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Fattenorrun Maus.—Yesterday we had no
from the; East. Wo gore prepared for

their failure by the telegraph of yesterday morn-
ing. , We. heard rumor yesterday evening that
the train'from Philadelphia was in the drifts
between Altoona and Harrisburg. From pros-

. ent appearances the storm which has been
raging at the East hasfound Its wayat length
over the mountains. We are expecting a dearth
ofBildern papers for some days.

TanDRY TIIUI3.—We will turn out the pres.-
cut time against any we have ever known since
our connection with newspapers as the meet dull
and•commonplace. It Is true that son. Lewis
D. Campbell Indulges in occasional remarks
derogatory to "rags and lampblack," aa he is

-pleased to call newspapers—and we • think with
mime justice at present—or names the lion. Mr.
Mist.of Arkansas "a liar," which gave gossip.
pare nine daye to abettor about duels, but ex-
cept this small stipend, we are congresaionally

, We tarn with eagerness to almost any-
thing mitering of novelty. We spend weary

- hours over dead statistics. We read Mr. Ben-
ton's last letter upon the useof the word "Indy."
Strange to tell, the fine old gentlemanonly meant
that you could not find the word lady in the
original text of the Old or New Testament; or
rather, to be perfectly fair with the eirßenstor,
there is no word corresponding to the word

- "lady" in the languages In which the Bible and
Testamentare written, except in its application
to some one of the better sex who had some

• high official dignity. Mr. Benton does pot ex-
plain the how, the why, or the wherefore of his
having used the word lady in his "SO Yeam" AN
In which, he declared in his Brat essayupon the
subject, it is not tired at all. The above are
all the new points which we remember as hav-
ing been recently developed on this subject and
-we are only too glad to be able to report them
as so much "news."

As respects the "news" from Nicaragua, which
has for a long time been a famous escaping
groin%for the editorial corps when everything
else failed to yield an item, we have long ceased
having any confidence in it. To-day we leant
that Walker is. ruined; an exile; a wanderer;
an outcast hated by his late friends and pursued
up and down a certain lake vadat; is sail to so-
onpy a portion of Central America. They say

• that when hie pursuers shall have got him ear-
yiered, his name will be Walker co loegerl That
is to-day's news. Wait tillto•morrow. Ta•mer-
row tells yen that Walker Is in all respects happy,
contented, and agreeably situated; that his ene-
mies are fleeing before him ; that the coven vol-
canoes wave in glory over a rescued territory
and that the area of freedom has been extend-
ed and mein of that sort. Amid finch contra-
dictions who can discover a truth email as a
grain of mustard seed. Wo are weary of the
Nicaragua question. We are gratified, however,
when we remit how fruitful a theme it has
been for speculation; how many a tottering sea-
Untie has been strengthened by the nue of'Nir
Warm quoted as en illustration to some point
upon which a whole column of crushing argot-

Matt had-been built. For the present we must

dismiss Nicaragua. -

Mr. Cameron's election fells to Intermit us

farther. The fierce diatribes hare been dieoen.
tinned. The Fentrylconian has drawn in its

head for a while. All we hear Is auoccasional
growl. The Union of cur own city has ROOM.

dad the mount of cursing, rent its clothee, put

ashes on its head and rinsed Its month. Mr.
Cameron. by latest reports "still lived," and will
take his seat without any trouble at the com-

mencement of thenext Congress. That is est-

isfactot7 to ail oonoerned--except to those who
countedupon Mr. Forney's voice in their behalf
for some office perhaps to. Mr. Forney him.
self. As to him, hie virtuous life may flow on

la em uninterrupted etre= of contentment, un-

tikthe upw president elect mayreward biro with
some fat came "beyond eau." Let that pan.

The Bevies.question seems to be a failure after
all. w•were looking with great Interest to this
matter.We lied been examining the geography

ialteidnottaly;iniestigating the claims of the Hob•
lateral; reading the fine lines of Boron-

-

rteer
"The name of Co

nottlanemmpetite moaning
onwealth la mutand dons

slow
Vented L ornahedand Holland &arm
To ovaa entre and endoce c numb. lobe,"

readhsess for an apposite quotation,but It ep-
• emufrom the itesetica's umthat the 'canker of
Fa ce' es Tennyson is pleased tocall It, cannot

so easily eradicated, and although the Swim
* preparing for the worst like brave men as

y are, the present prospect to that the thing
:,,Will be hushed op. Franco hangs upon the

Waiterdtxrrder of tho mountain republio with
Li inlay; Prussia menaces from the East; the
;preachEmperor is determined that the only land
:that dazed give him refuge When he wan poor
and an exile shall no longer afford refuge to the
-ifetims of tyrannical hate. Shameon the in.

.. grate t
If Persia and England light, there will be

a fine
- new country for na to explore, and for

toe novelty of the thing, for the sake of
'the press and the now discoveries it will be no-

estueleY for us to make, we hare no serlons ob-
jections to Great Btltain trying what ehocondo
for the Shah. For the immediate present; bow-

L ever, our only hope is in the weather, in the
Mustantly descending Mercury and mow, the
constantly lllCiell-0112g ice, the--consequent'fuel

question at Cincinnati and the "cold circle.'
Mr. Merslam Isbell be our friend. Deus frit

s=ari—!!hils the follow for on." With thin and
the telegraph, which has taken lately to picking
np Items'about.the streets, we will manage to

Beton to the 4th of fdarob, when we hope for
theincoming of a pew sensation, with the out

going of the dead administration-
Tzta coal•famine in Cincinnati ie Inciting many

of citizens, as we learn, to set on foot acme
Intern by which at least -iv partial relief may be

extended. What the plan they propose to adopt

in,'lre are unable to say, and almost unable to

contairo. Totransport fool to that Jolty—there',
therub. Itby any mean that thing oould be
performed, charity, or rather, we should say

usighbotly idiatineas would have no duty toper-
form, for at ones the market would be supplied
and the needed fuel brought Within the reach of
all. We believe,that comparatively a very llrat-
Manmount ot Goalcould be taken over the Ft.
Wayne le Chicago B. 8., for it'is now doing all
the tautness it can, and oven if A COtopoty,:rof

men couldhave the solo moo of the track and,all
- .citable rolling stook for afortnight, the amount
of coal they could Derry would be of hut emelt
avail.'`True, every little would help; but. the
4Efficalty leapt that there is not feel enough

here andplenty who would contribute liberally
to those who are &offering,but how to get it to

Cincialmtl—titere to the gimetion drat to he

solved. We donot elate these intending them

SrdiS*olllllgtalOtil, 1?tlt simply as real (Milani.

tlesOMMding,:botween_na. and the object to.be

aciorillehed. We donot hellhole for a moment

to believe that if the way be opened onoe for

supplying the poor and needy in our sitter , city

ccur deer ammdmice, the thing will ho done

Without : dslay.illeantime We - 104=10 to say
that one or two of our oily°Motor:varies _ire
euggesting thepropriety ofcalling a meeting of

theareas to discuss the ways, and MUM of
Asecomplishing thedestrable object il sffordlog

same relief to the 'thousands of (lin-

Pesz Oman Srassonace.—ln 1790, the whole
numberofPot of loes in the United States we;
only 75; the extent of Poet routes 1875 milisas
the 1011312i0 of theDepartment $87,935;, Expen-
ditures $82,140; compeneation of Poet Masters
$3,198; paid for trensportatioa of the malls;
$22,031. It will be observed that in those days,
a small balance was left in the Treasury. So at
the end of every fiscal term down to 1820, the
balance was on the side of revenues, but in that
year, when the number of Poet Offices had in-
creased to 4,600, the extent of post-routes to.

72,402 miles, the oompeLeation of post-masters to
$852,295 and payments for transportation of mails
.to $782,425,the expenditures exceeded the rove-
nue by the sum of $58,090. Theannual deficits
continued until 1824. From that until
1828 the department yielded Agresti revonio
annually. From the end of 1821. to the begin-
ning of 1881 defloits appear. In the latter year
the revenues exceeded the expends :fres about
$61,000. i In 1882-'BB-'B4 there were \leflolte.—
In 1885, Se changible seam the epistolary desires
and efforte of the people, the nett revenue VIM

over $200,000; In 1836 tho deficit was over
$400,000, and in 1887 the nettrovonue more, than
half a million. Thee, theamount at the end of
each yearas it was balanced disolosed the teat
that the Peat office department was a dead ex-
pense to the government until we roach the year
1849 when, strange to say, the balance Once.
more elated and gave ue a surplus of revenue
amounting to about $45,000. This state of
things continued until 1852. In 1851 the de-
partment yielded a nett revenue to the govern-
ment of nearly half a million. Then began the
heavy drains upon the treasury. In 1862the
deficitwas $182,488; In 1858, $2,042,032; In
1854, $1,621,838; In 1855, $2,626,206, In 1856,
$2,787,046. Thom in the 66 years eines the
establishment of tho department it has paid a
revenue to the treasury but 21 years or about
one-third of the time. In the mean time, how-
ever, the post-routes from 75 miles have in-
creased to about 26,000, and the little mail bags
that made their slow way along the eastern
base of the Alleghenies, have now Increased to
immense receptacles of tone of matterand are
borne by locomotives far beyond the altssivelppL

Lieruess.—We are gritided to -be able to in-
form oar citlnene that on Thursday evening the
29th Instant, the Rev. Dr. Millburn, formerly
chaplain to Congress, a men of greet power and
eloquence, is to lecture under the auapioes of
the Young Mena' _Library Maoeietion in this
city. Dr. Millburn is one of a large class of
men whom the world has known, who appear
to make up in that inner eight, that mental
clearness of vision, what they lone in the be-
reavement of physical blindness. In other
words Dr. Millburn le like Prescott,"3 man of
genius and blind. We are glad that the course
en abruptly cut short with the conclusion of
the eeriea by Mr. Benjamie, is about to begin
again. That gentleman somewhat overdid the
business, and we suspect few men could hold
forth Rio or six evenings, almost in succession,
withouttiring the listeners. Particularly would
that man be likely to do this whobad bat pre-

cious little either of interest or of originality
to communicate. Mrs. Minawber would declare
all such lectures "not remunerative." Howev-
er that Is pact

Dr. Hayes of Philadelphia Is engaged to NO.
tura early in February. Every ono who hog

read Dr. Sane's narratives of explorations in
regions whore "frost performs the office of Ire,"
will desire to see and bear a man who bore the
trials of those two awful wintere in company
with the chief of the ;expedition., Like Dr.
Kane, be too Heed on blubber and the cat of
eeeir; dragged oat the Weary hoary of an Arctic
winter in the miseries incident to intense cold
and palpable darkness. Dr. gene Bummed
him in the ability to eat rats and tallow by way
of desert. We are more that Dr. Hayes will
drew agoodandience and instruct them when as.
oembled. Ha has lectured with groat accept-
!moo in Philadelphia. Duo notice will be given
of the lectures of both the above gentlemen.

hlast-Ttrusor.L—Mrs. Bested'slra Ina letter to
the Journal giro an account of the following
ease which to sufficient to make any blood
boll. She ottyo

"Coming into town to-day, the 19th, I metan
old colored woman,Mrs. Barbara Barclay, who
has resided en thBraddock Field farm until
the "memory of the oldest inhabitant runneth
not to the contrary," coming to the city tobent
proof that her eon is not a elate.

myself have known her for something lathe
neighborhood of thirty 'earl; and come of the
old people know that her children hate all been
born in the house where she now resides. Bet
one of her sone, Jamee Barclay, has been tan-
ning on the river for years.' Bhe met me with
e troubled face, and banded me a letter from
W. Bruce Thompson, Attorney at law of Bt. Lou-
ie, to Col. Hawkins. eaying that James Barclay
had been taken off his boat, and imprisoned as a
fugitive slave, and that he wall be sold as each
unless he can bring proof of his freedom. To
hunt this proof his poor old widowed mother had
au out in the midst of this terrible storm. Bhe
has his dangerrotype, taken by a (linoleum( ar.
flat ten years ego. This she intends forward-
ing, with her affidavit, that it is the portrait of
her eon, born in Pennsylvania of free percale.—
Bhe will send the deposition of Mrs. Coster,
nowwife of the Bev. Z. H. Costes., and for-
merly wife of Col. Wallace, proprietor of the
Braddook'e Field Eatate, with that of several
other persons who have known all her children
from infancy."

Shame on us all, who bout of onr "great
freedom'. Here is a pc/eon—who dare nay he
Is not a 11/11/I—certsloly a human- being, who to
(append to be a sieve until he can prove he le
a free man. Why In onr conrte do we not 111-
MM the Immemorial apothegm of the law Ltd
take every man against whom lice en allegation
ofcrime, for a criminal, until be proves himself
innocent? We have no doubt that Barclay will
get off from the river theism but think of the
degrading feat thata man le liable tobe kidnapp-
ed upon a wretch swearing said man is his slave.
In each place and at sash time as might bo im-
possible for the injured man to procure proof of
his right tofreedom! There are many, many
'cases, donhtlene, which never meet the puha°
eye, of persons cold into life long elaireryunder
the tyrant's rule that "might makes right."

Tua Masora lewa.—A Nebraskapaper glees
the following account of the Malta out West:

We readied s letter two days ago from Obl.
cage, Informing us that Its author would be In
Nebraska last September. And Ginza it was
written he has been here, remained a month,
made a thbusand dollars in cub, bed two fights
and had goneback and got 'married. And the
last bundle of New York Tribunes, that were re-
ceived at Nebraska City, bads mane's neat In
it and five young ones alive, besides several
dead ones, aupposed tobase bean poisoned by
eating one ofGreeley's leaders. We wish oome-
body would hang afew post-masters in lowa.

Nsw Esetaum Usansous.—After the fourth
of March New Eoghtud will net hare * pro-
slavery Congressman. The new. Democratic
policy has been the death of fleet all. Toucey
lost his seat by his wUllognoss to run after
runaway negree*--Briulbury repealed himself
with the Missouri Compromise—Wells and von,
llama esortficedthemaelves onthe altar offriend:
shipfor Plercc—Everett's absence from the Na.
breaks vote has led to his abaenoo over since—
James has upheld the administration to his Owe
downfall—Alice,the sole remaining Democrat
from New England, will owe his place, if be
keeps It, tohis frecsoll sympathies and votes;
while In the other Rouge every representative
from Maine, Now Hampshire, Vermont, Maus-
chusetta, Dortnectieot and. Rhode Island, Is a
thorough-going and uncompromising Republican.
Pool encouragement for doeghfaces In that
"'section l"—Al6. Eva. Jour.

Sarno FM. for BTDAZDOAT.—Three lade
maned Lawrence Pagan, John Afehen and W.
Bien, were arrested bat night upona charge of
on attempt to set fire to a new steamboat, lying
upon this side of the river, by the ferry landing.
They.sere takentothe Hammond street Station
HOLISOi whore they were looked up. It seems
that they bad built a large fire under the pude'
of the boat, and which, but for the native exer-
tions of the hands, would soon have been attend•
ed with eezione consequences. The . bop them-
selves assert that they had DO ern intent, but
only made the fire for the purpose of warming
themselves. The oldest is apparently not mine
than 14 years of ego.—Cal. Caw.- •

Bear EMU AtiAlll.-40001111111S tO COO of
'the ministerial popery of Madrid,of 24th Do-
oembor, General• Banta Anna, of Moiloo Lie
gent agoutis to Madrid to propose to ro,eatibilatt
ormoareby to Merlon, with a 'Syntiith One.ae eoverelvo, provided the Bpsolob gitiontrotat
'‘l2 grout bim aertata assistance. ThoEpocti,
ItTgdies any annh'pro,ltit.notora bafreoly
waded bypnbilts opinion in !Simian, and Intyp
air aiittett orElßOod.alittlourle.

A < Cn " Asvgavertz.—As a epeoimee
of the adventures with which Dr. Knee ?hrs.
live dExplorations in the Aielloregion:siker:aft
we give the follaileg. Dr. Bane and' Walls-
gnimaux hunter. rimmed Dane take a trip after
seals:

I started with Hans And fiTO doge, all wo could
muster from our disabled pack, and reached the
'PIM-racs Berg' Ina single hoor's run Bat
where was the water? where the seed? The
floes had closed, and the crushed lee was all that
told of our inteaJed hunting ground.

Amending the berg, however, we could bee to
the north and west the dock clouds tretus which
betokens water. Itran through our old battle
ground, the Clergy Belt—the labyrinth of our
wandering after the frozen party of last winter.
Ibed not been over it dace, and the feeling It
gave me was anything but joyous.

Ina couple of bourn we emerged upon a plain
unlimited to the eye, and smooth as a billiard
table. Feathers of youngfrosting gavea plush-
like nap to ire outface, and the horizon dark col•
awns of frost emoko which pointed clearly to
the open water. The ice wee firm enough: our
experience satisfied us that it wee not very re•
cent freezing. We pushed on without hesitation,
cheering ourselves with the expectitles of com-
ing every minute to the seals We paned a
second lee growth: itwas not so etroog no tho
ono we had just come over, bat still safe for e
party like once. Oa wo went at a brisker gallop,
maybe for another mile, When lane Bung out at
the tap of his voice, Taney! pommel! seal.
seal!' At the eame Instant the dogs bounded
forward, and, as I looked up, I saw crowds of
gray nettle, the rough or hispid seal of the
whalers, disporting in an open sea of water.

I had hardly welcomed the 'Teat:tole, alien I
saw that we had pawed upon n new belt of km
that was obviously unsafe. To the right, and
left, and front, was one great expanse of mow
flowered ice. Thenearest solid floe was a mere
lamp, which stood like an island in the white
level. To turn was impossible; we had to keep
up our gni'. We urged on the dogs with whip
androbe, the Icerolling like leather beneath the
sledge runners; it was more than a mile to the
lump ofsolid Ice. Fear gave to the poor besete
their utmost speed, and our voices were goon

hushed In silence.
The suspense, umelleved by aotion or effort,

was intolerable. We knew that-there was no
remedy but toreach the floe, and tbetteverytking
depended upon our doge, and our doge alone. A
moment's cheek would plunge the whole concern
into the Tepid tide way. No preeenoe of mind
or resource, bodily Or mental could avail us.—
The seals—for we were now near enough to see
their expressive faces--were looking at ns with
that strange curiosity which seems to be their
characteristio expression. We moat hero pas-
sed some fifty of them, breast high out of water,
mocking us by their self complacency.

The desperaterace against fate couldnot last.
The rolling of the tough salt waterioe terrified
our dogs, and when withinfiftypaces from tho
floe they patuied. The leftrunner went through:
our leader “Toodlatolk," followed; and in ono
ecoond the entire leftwas submerged. My first
thought was to liberate the doge. Limped for-
ward to cat poor Tood's traces,: and the next
Instant was swimming in a little circle of pasty
lee and water alongside him. Limas, dear good
fellow, drew near to help toe uttering pltteons
expressions in broken Engli sh;lbut I ordered
him to throw himself on his belly, with his hands
and legs extended, end to make for the island by
*logginghimself forward with his jack-knife. In
the meantime—a mere instant—l was'fintmder-
ing about with sledge, doge, and lines, in con.
fused puddle around me.

I staoceeded in-cutting poor Todd's lines, and
letting him scramble to the Ice—for the poor
fellow wan drowning me with his piteous caresses
—and made my way for the sledge; but I found
that it would not buoy me, and that I had nore-
source but to try the circumference of the hole.
Around this I paddled faithfully, the miserable
Ice always yielding when my hopes of a lodg-
ment were greatest. During this process I en-
larged my circle of operations to a very uncom-
fortable diameter, and was beginning to feel
weaker after every effort. Hans, meanwhile,
-had reached the firm Ice, and was on his knees,
like a good llotavian, praying incoherently in
English and Edgatm.sux; at every fresh crushing
in of the ice he would ejaculate ttlad 1 ' and
when I recommenced my peddling, he recent.

ranoced hie prayers.
I was nearly gone. My knife bad been lost

in cutting out the dogs, and • spare one which
I carried in my trousers pocket was so enveloped
In the wet skins that I could not reach It. I
owed my extrication at last to a newly broken
team dog, who was mill fast to the sledge; and
in struggling carried one of the runners chock

against the edge of the circle. All my previous
attempts to use the eledges as a bridge had
failed, for it broke through to the much greater
Injury ofthe lee. I felt that It was a last chance.
I threw myself on my back, so as to lessen as
much as poselble my weight, and placed the
nape of my neck against the Om of the edge of
tho ice, and then with' caution, slowly bent 'my
log, and placing the ball of my tneenialued foot
against the eledge,l preened steadily against the
runner, liatenteg to the halfyielding crunch of
the lee beneath.. .

Presently I felt my head Ina pillowel by the
ice, and that mywet fur jumper enta eliding up
the surface. Next came my shoulders, they were
fairly on. One more decided push, and I was
launched upon the Ice and safe. I reached the
lee floe, and was friotlaresd by Hans with fright.
fel zeal. We saved all the doge, but the sledge,
k►yack, tent, gene, snow-thou, and everything
besides was left behind. The thermometeret
eightdegrees will keep them frozen fast In the
sledge till we can come and cut them out."

A railroad car wet consumed by fire a few
days einco at Union, among the ruins at which
the body of a man was found so much disfigured
that it could not be recognised. The ousplcion
now is that the man was murdered In the cube-
fore it wet fired. Conductor McClurerecollects
a man wearing a drabcult who got aboard the
trainat Greenville mid went to Colon, whore he
Intended to remain for the night. The only
fragment of dolling left anew:awned, Is a piece
of drab cloth resembling that ofthe passenger's
coat. The man bee not einem been seen, and it
in thought he had money, to pouestr which the
murder was cocamitted.—Oin. On.

DIRD—Qn llenda7. et 11 eclair,: Mrs 11117RIE3"tA
OUULIIIO. sued 111 years.

The hums' wril leers the rerl4stoir orbitfather. A. D.
Ming,Kol..ikeliluoo,ou Weal:wary. et 2 o'clock. P.

Corrisoore wUI Mare H. Patterson's gable. fourth et.
at 1ifelswl

The fends ofrho (.wily ars respectfully Invited toot.
tendwithout farther moth. 2t4sch J

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

Sad, but Tine•—liow often line the church
bell tolled forth He vole= notes, and the walling. or
kindred, and the lasuerdstions of friends arisen. es the

bodycf issne lorelone bee teen borne to a premature
grim who died through Ignorance of their derma by

those whoattended Wellyat the almln!stratlon of dale
talons and Inellootual remedies: We welt. time In al
sObeinsas and dneerlty. and Inthole alluding to the dug
would try and henegt the living. Whatare „rune at the
most fatal mamma" that Walton to the tomb? We ank
ewer, gmrofols. kryelpeles, and similar &sew. Now;
although Provtdimee has crdalned that nub dhows
shall valet. Ithas also provided a remedy. distilled from
the herb of the geld.and Its name Is Nennedy's McNeal
Diseovery. Invalid.refer, it got.

Bcdd Irr Dr. GEO. 11. ionrene,tio Wood drat.
scrent JAMES E. NAILMI2I%isa.:dßciE

Greatest of all great things ofthe age is
10D11921 Val=

Theonly.nersKaillag remedy ta Cow= ption Io
10D1110 W►TLIP

The rittoe cue for tluckfals 0?WWI Evil I.
lODINE WATEII.I

The medicine Detre 'shish Tart .all AgueMee Le
connfa WATEBI

The greatest=alder of the Oeseurt*4 /Mod
lODINE WATER!

The pleasantdebt thatfart Mei the Notes Is
lODINE WATICIU

The Inulsosie that elmsthe 014447 Brain ts
lODITTS WATI9I _.

The power that eornai the 'loge& Lim Ii
lODINE wont

Maui disorders ofall kinds submit to
lODINE WAMI

Iftututug BarnAnd Mots redoand heel with
10D1101 WAMI

The foul Pad Rtummattern &Ants frau
lODINE WATZiI

DiePepele, laall Its home. Is eafillf cunt with
101:4;111 MATER!

The sick thank alwarimitdi wall with
101)11421.WATIBI

EMIL% no bum Donor ausek 'stmt rmtitio I.
WATER!

• modldno (oily oakno•ledialt7 the funny to
lODINE WATER'

Mottwomargior dottrattiogand &Intuits It
zoDnia WATIM

A thorough vitothor,therest Eltzlt of Lid le
.101)1113 WATER' •

Oa. Dollars trottla eyes you Dann It.patti to
lODINE WATER!

krabirel byDr, Wary Ander. Eat by
DR. GEO. H. ILEYS74, •

Whotaslo Drusibit, No. 140 Wood it..

InJeCtsliier RI or the Goldin aortae.
Roolond's Berman Bitters take the

LEAD-Eslorrorr, Geo. July 4, 1663:—Dear PJA—Your
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• oncost. esd ofWood Etnit..C.l.lAOBOlO3 .111WITIUMTTOBACCO. AND --oDamitsRAVING rooeived. 2- mewl (50,000): 26--.,.,.„.„„cuinotb, fakarins brands,

11.147-76,16.. T.--tmos tapOpo.loinannetars,vumns 15tatioir6 byre man= Tone= , t••
HmtlerooQrfsq.-- -.I) Cho 'bpndhtzsti

Andsli artlotniaVi Ilia; nor cm for: eskinehunriridir4 411801+:41tr" j.6MilamitCstelMf.-1116-

JAI3:. Mc.LAIIGH;LI.IS,
itumfetvra.-ALCOHOL.'

COLOGNE SPIRITS AND FUSEL OIL,
Noe. 168and 170 Second Street.

aamiar.
J. M. LITTLE.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
NO. 54 ST. CLAIR STREET,

(Dr. Irish'sKm Bralrlimia
[e3glldfe PITITBIr_VOiI. _

EORGE WEYMAN.IR Hasinfacturet and Dada inall Mnda of

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,'
AND • -

/ Leaf Tobacco; I/Corner Smithfield Street and Diamond Alley
Tra PITTSBURGH.

Britoil rind Continental Ezetiange
IfIGHI HILLS DRAWN HY

&CHAN, SIIERBAN & CC.,
ON THE UNION BANK, LONDON,

.24,50N1D Or f.l AND rPWASIDD.
Those Drafts are available at all the prin-

t/remove. °obi:tete. Dcztlacd axid
Contlurt.

Witalso draw MOUT DILLS of.,. .
11, A. Grunebaum & Bailin,

FR4RKDORT a RAM
Which gala sa a llaxatttartoe to all parts at tianaaaT
Sint:calmed andliolhaa.

Personslatenillnst btrimelstzcalmay Dramasthronth
as Letters ofCredit,on .bleb Moneyoms be obtained, es
needed, Inany pertof Euro..

CollectionsofBills, Not and other mourtthiInIry
coca. melee nrampt et Om.

. U. an nu m
411I00..

I=lll sTandThird stmt.

Dr. Geo• W. Phillips'.
C301.7GE1 SYRUP

YOB. TSB Comes or
°maul. OuSts. Croup. Hosroman, Bloodlna Lrusad.

Astbro., CArroddrlA larlnnis, Orman, Bore
'Moss, Coldramption. andAll Moosrot of the

Timor. and Mott
—ALSO—

Dr. Geo. Phillirs'
silsoutArio L NIIIIIV2

AIM
PAIN PAN-!LORA,

WETM SELLS) AND CORD OP
aumatlxn. Nsmaids. Lambe" Sciatica. illearstle

Pawl Mu In thiOlde. °beet. Back and Fab%
Dwelled and Palatal Jointe, W“k Dads,

Croup, Don "Throat, Sprain•
Thethsneande who hays used then hiedldnee teeter

to Utak excellent moral,by •eon:lunatics elands tun.—
To thcee who hays not need them we would gay THY
111311 end they .111 Ind them to beall they are -me
lents&andthat they Will set with taastaUks

DIL 1180 wt.paamps!, doe Preyrtetor, Oinchinatls
Obln.

for rale wholesale and Mall ty
ateILIINNAN ,

620:1yd Anaemia,' Olt,'

ICE CREAM

OYSTER SALOON
BY MM.= KUNZ.

I.lons Froxf Buadutpl

nand Fovav A 3 Duuton. Attn.
oe2;fedtr Pr17112171011.

GEO. W. GREW a CO.,
KEG MANUFACTURERS,

Mr. Pike and Zed umic &red , eu Blvd,

PITTEIIII7B.OII, PA.,
Manufacture Pine and Oak Sege of the

minus damerlotlone or Nan, ELMold& tier WI at
the /mat searkdprim.

larOmtme tttort etralltY•
• rrnwiranted entre

tally j.lll2•rivati4raro
JOHN COCHRAN & BROS.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Iron Balling, Iron Vaults, Vault Doom, Window

MOTs, Window Guards, to.,
Nos. 91 Second et., '4SL 86 Third si.,

(between Wood and Market,)
PITTSBUROg, PA.,novo on band a variety of new patterns

ram aad Plata.raltabla far an macaw. Paztiatdar at
testi= pal to 'admix& Ursat Lot. Jobbing demo at
hen mato& . tot&

HENRY H. COLLINS,
COMMISSIWNM ER CHANT,

AND WIAOLZILILI DIALER IN
OIDLISE, BUTTER, SEEDS, PIM,

And PrAsze Gomm
No SS, Woo 4 Street. Pittsburgh.

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS
ISAAC JONES,

CAST STEEL.
•LBO.

STRING, PLOW AND A. B. STEEL,
SPRINGS AND AXLES.

Corner BOAS and First Streets,
.1024176 131=71071. PA.

WM; SOGM
D. B. EWERS .ift CO.
soosturVesoD"SATEnz

Steel Cultivator Teeth.
Coosa ROSS 4.1 D Flan &MIMI,

.110;07111 lIITTISEMIGH. PA.

FIATS. CAPS AND FURS.
M'CORD & 00.

WHOLESALE&RETAIL
HATTERS,

131 Wood Street,
Mrs slintyla xix.mar.. I...Aar. suck of

Wholesale and Retail
vadat Ms Loom IttrosO Patty. toold& tht7 Writ.
attention Mallputatutttra. oca;dtf
V U. W. 89•033

SMITH. MAIM & HUT=
WHOLESII2

'GROCERS,
152fte ow!and 151 Brant Streets.

an 79 PIIfTSBURGH. PA.

SAMUEL GRAY.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

No. 52 ST. CLAIR STREET,
(Dr. hUb. Kew Butldbml

ISncror reoeiving a fino stook of Ad and
Winter goods cooslethil et elate, OM ooattnp. eas
slams. Tostiognan."blot. be le Mend to mats to
coder on short =Lei to lb@ Wait and most Ineklentibli
Ak Uenin.tleman towent offaaltkatibla garments RR ioU
of Winterwear •11lnod lt to thee ideantiie Ike
Woo •eilL WSR.

ram r. °own

HOLMES & COLLINS.
proocwoo to I. L 611AVILWI0.)

Agricultural ViTarehouse,
FRED STORE,

Pio, 129 Wood Street,
ap2l.lydlirT PI TT SBUROll

Fifteen Dollars Per Quarter.
HENRY. RON-1300R
Continues to giio instruction to Beginners
gad to thehigher trnessehee of PIAN6 PLAYLI6I. TOCAL
KWIC. ORGAN, ete.

ItOHDOCK my beaddreseod .t hie dwelling, DI..
moue et., isen/i/ Meta . the new lialrareity sod the
Court Mass, through the Post °Mee, or etKr. Matoll
Warentoree. Tonne. 111600 inqu•rtsr. it9,2wdfc•

Never Forget That
DR. 'FERREL'S

Healing Ointment
BattRheum or To tterr,

ChllblalnaorRatan Poet,
ClaProd or Crack.' Lind4.

fora llng or Pore No.,
Burns or EiCe CD.

Cats or Wcarde,
Common Borer.

Maples en ClaFua,
Cana, Mon.

Butes ofmarts,
tors Nipple.or Inflamed Braeat.,

Changof Infanta
Breaking oatand Bor. t.r. Children

And all Dlae►ara of lb. ,9kln.

A .Inglebox of Ole Ointment rill teen .7 Black.
=Mt% Farmer% Sallor'a. or anyMechanic's. / radeem►ah
Gentlemen'. or Ladt's Hands (let them clap or crack
ever so bad) sound. emootb and In gad order all Winter.
aneither .111 core theirfrosted feet

COLD BI
DR, GIEO. H, KEYSER,

Wholes:.leDnagglst. N0.140 Wood. E., ring:arab. P1,4
Sg of the Golden Mortar, lels;dkvl___

Highly Important to Invalids Icoo Um CUL
MCCAW STI.O. CLtCO,

flas, as 0110 of its distinguished marks of
impalarity ova other Mande of 0110. entire absence of
that peculiarnauseam and disagreeable flavor. and arm.
elf* odor Inseparablefrom oil crudely and imperfectly
procure&

Itmay be taken withoutdierclish by the mat delicate
natiimt, and retained withoutellart on the most send-

steroach.
ti..miperiority in this othorlospostant chareoterlie

01 gennipenue,has nnaranomai far It the commenda-
tion of the meet eminent °film Medical incinty through
out theStates.
- It la the Mateffectual remedy for conewabtlen, Irene
ehftU,rhnematbrot,mania.* ,

and may be had Inbola
tles oftte drtuurlete In MIA city or ofMemel:loB4lmm,

JOHN 0. BAKKE it OD.,
oa7. no. ICU. Met. Ylalladelabil,

Prot Wood's Hair kestorer.—A Rata
BairRestorer,- .

Mi. Samuel Jou% a Methodist elergymen. residing In
klurrayrellle. Westmoreland =duty,. says that his hair
had bean gettlng grayforthe last trent/ Into, and wee
dimmed tofall out. Ile need two bottlesof Prof, Wood'
Elaiyltestorm, which entirely .tapped thefallingout
tha hair all the halo moonedIts crier:Lel color, and haa
k.pt the color now lot ulna menthe. Thlale • common
cam, but we publish It bemuse' it le near borne, so that
the publicmay be coneloced that Wood's Hair Restore
I what It purports to b.. hold at one, two and three
dollars per bottle,at Dr.010.13. HEYBER'S.
nog:m.B No.loo Wood et., wholesale andretell agent.

Important Notice to those Afflicted
WllllCHRONIODII3IIABBB. by Dr. A. 8. lIKATII, New
York City. Findlag It empoulble toe:tend personally to
all my pattente,and bang unwillingto bust Bush re.
sponsinitdutim toamistante or students. and for the
parpom ofsuppressing the sole of worthleseand Int=low
qnsok =Widens. u wallas the ltnpoeitions aivertised
underfistitiOns mulles, offering to send reolpeegratis. or
on receipt of later stamp. or one dollar. to.—to obviate
the aborre,andto secommodote patents inall parte of the
country, 1 wend =endue', with fall directions, toenre
any (Lessee. for $l, unless treatment 1( required for •

longerperiod thanone month, when the fee te the tame
for each month. The Me for all eureka operation., to.
eludingthat for theradical run of tumnier TIM depend
noon the perullarityof the mos. Patients wlll Ape .1011
«totemsut oral their eymptoms. no the remedies are Pre.
owed withan seperial reference totub mule. All mousy
letters (Mould be registered. The Pret part of my Lime
bated work will be sent to any address on the reeelpiof
10cents. A. H. HEATII.

1018pringstreet;opprate the St Nirholes
apallydle oelo New York.

The only Medal Awarded by the New
TookTthlbltion to the Englith or foreign Same Num
storm ham beenobtained. a:nougat numerous cum Pet
tore. byLEA g PURIM or their

ROISTEINIDIRR 114U08
whereby further

WO
tmthnony affarded of kJ below the

hen Sauce eztanL
The eambrltsof thla Same hu extended to every dam

ter of the globe, sod Its• Nosey In pro:nohow the Ethers
healthLe becomingdaily more °Wavedand ackanw bulged.

in the lbdtrel States fileheld to be the most easemhb
condiment. sad I esteemed for we turtle and Inthimattwll
properties. It.ha Itualan. enabling theetocasch toMyatt
the Rod

On th flonttnantofRompe, thin. unaLtlea have been
teethed to by a ontleman, who writhe to LEA& ?Eit,
BINS that "Ihavecarried • Cottle of your Noreesterthho
Same In• tour 1 have put onrancted thronahSpate =4
Portugal.and believe lowaay potent doteof health
It.me; yoter Saab is storaschl4 and I thinkramliciard.
ma with truthday them I. nothing to a traveler's bag.

&WOyour beentlel hts Pordterts at lamtInthem=Md.
ea Samm.

InIndia.also. where It le band at the mw of every
rradnent. a reedloal gmtleman writes tram Pladms to
Ma Mother Inthe nom prateltelon st Woronstar. In the
following teustr. nail L. & Paneu that their mum la
highly approvedtoLadle, end that It to. In my 46146.654
thereat Palatable se well am the mar wholesome mace
nada."

Thla mace le satiable fbr sway nrietY of dith. ead
II •aalvareal damand which lb eseallehoslam created ham
lei tomany haltatlons being °bred to the public,. soda
•balmy of names, trot the deaths may be Month bythe
names of "LEA & ?TRAINS'. bah= lapremed uponthe
Patent mertallte capentre, or patent slam stopper of the
bottle. aa well se the Weis and wrapper.

Sole Agent. tar the that. Pt.
:MIN bOßtAil & sows.

1412.1y1b 465 Nrowlwed. New York.

1,414ACik',..M:1:4:4:pil
Corner of Market and Fourth Stints,

Malt a
GENTLEIGENS' FURNISHING uOODS,

12.0tdoto orotootli attondod to .1.111:17*
P. BEIBIIET,

Sou.ltttor, Medlar, Sewn° Worker and
Wood Carter. Na re Third Moor. between Mod we
Market enroeue Pittebnzeir. Imes, omatentlywn band
se awortmentor sr hoarCentre Prem. forrutore to.Dali4,ol

NEW -ADVERTISEMENTS
PROCLAMATION.

WlIRREAS. The Common Council of
the Citea:Patentees, by • resolution paned on

day adamant!,•5n.0667. directed • tp.
dal election tobe bald tn the Fifth triad ofsaid dty. to
Oil 11ranuaty inamid Council atom milWard, now them
Pre, mai d of sal rioeshition,ProdILTY A.W•IMIA.
Mayor ofmaid eity, do lithe Pp say .:cation

ril leaT dral, TON diyhtiii=“:l 1tt161.1,,d;00.
member ofthe CommonClouted am add ward. the laid
electionto be held and scomineted I.other elections un-
der of thisOcamonvialth.

The Toasts ofthe distarecinct ofaid Ward willmeet
at the Bohool Muss on Liberty threes; and the rotas of
themond mania at the hocool lion"onthe earner
Walnut 111.14PIL arests.

la altrreswhereof I have hereunto Oiled my turd
Inalltb• saloftaddty. this twentieth Say of JILAVAIT.
A. JD. d. 1.110:11Y

a21:04
IIIGRLY PERFUMED GLYOE9INE-
-11 admirable preparationfor

CHAPPED LUNDE /ACE ANDIIPP.
Its atoulligat Innigultes ars troll known to to. Dublin.

HIGHLY PERFUMED GLYCERINE
Wlll intailstdy curs to. wont kind ,at

,iCHAPPED HANDS
""""ii "Skit NV&Pbanouotitist

Corroir Penn iosd Pt. Clair. 'crests.
Onteell•tho tit.gigs Hoist,

inn.l Pittsburgh.

Chadians Valley Railroad Company.
1.,4N ADJOURNED MEETING of the

Sttekbaldets ,of this *inMTsill to hsid th•
OKalt fourthstreet, Pittotnusb. on YILIDAY,th•

23 inst. at2 WSW:h.-Y. ILto corals.: Ms tropriaty of
Inassangths:thuntsl Stott, Malan ptsforted th
onnssitsstloit or the illassiasts fdsr,stts
andt issinnsti Itslittrods, wtd any ottst bustnens that

ts 1202.01 besor. the 112.0./00.
0. f. VOA BONsillOttar, bsarstary.

eltisbutsti..l•l2.:tOt , tea

WE INVITE THE ATEUITION of
COUNTRY DEALERS

. TOODELAEoE STOCKOr
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS.
BEING LARGE, BOYMBS AT TELE

Auction Sales
ID TEAS EITT AND NW SUES. WE CAN OffEE

GREAT INDUCEMENT
To the Trzde. to Went from our Stool:

PHILLIPS, STRIKER k JENNINGS,
Nos I & 3 Bark Street. Below Market

Between SECOND And TOM street.,
ialtAtnlkwlL . PIIIILADELD ELIA.

MARIANO RIIBINACOT SEWEEMS.

IHE Weight of a number of brands of
Sewing WA. how sold Inthis market.' hsetutt been

emony reduesd. owing Inpert to the advance InFrt.
of me eine, the notnerlhent, agentsof the sheer named
SAWING& would Intonnthe5.09 iteberbtl?that

MARIANO RIIBINAOOPS
Will be kept up to Its peanut and fanner standard or
weight, tee, pscent being warranted to contain Ili
011=141 ofNIUE NUL

Alheretofore. the entre:thereere the 8061 ammoof
MARL &NO SULIINACCIS SEWING& '

P. OMENE? d MOUTON,
?Melilla,l?ANNUM'. brnew York.
STRONG) A FOrITII.
I.ArOUnCADII, MIX? A CO, r

I•l64lseltaelsona.

KITTANNING FEMALE INSTITUTE,
D

MINNESOTA POINT SEMINARY.
Rev. J. D. SALL AND LADY, Principils

Meta ofNew Yeats]

rriHT TWELFTH AlCitrAL TERM and
gortfathFordon ofthii lons founded Institute s'lll

1.1161•12CO .11ths VIM MONDAY INrsintualiy 1457.
ggioror Circulars,or particulars. war u. rttual-

no% Kittanning. Armstrong Co.. Vs. 1•16.4t4

II.IOSE HOUSE.—Hciving built amigo
Warehouse adjoiningoar Smoke M, wcare Dn.

tired to !SMOKE or STOLLE any monnabla ut.uurc l of
UM POLS Wa ha,. a largo PAVEDeIRT.II. B, ea.

ble for ddliriNGDOWN MBAT
P. DELT..F.BBa'co. 803 Mali rt.

or corner Plko and Warkt.. -gtooMears.
.1•16:11rd ILDD Ward.

fagECOND-HAND PIANOPOP.ovitiKJ BALE POE sl6o;in excellent Rome
Hidefasblonable eclat* Mac,
Mae by ome of the best New Yorkmaker*.
f." iro.dr,tt and IVY Leila's mei.= tale by

yele JOHN a. nuiza.oct, wooae.

MURPHY A BURCHFIELD
Have made -

A father reffzustion le Teas cf
_

CLOAKS.
r=2l=E=l ..-LAOOMCAVUA

C. F..I3:I4OPFER & CO.
Cabinet and Chair Waxeroom.

am& 0Thar and Tramstratt.
Piristorvb to .

'LAVEconstantly on hand a large assort-
mentor Foroltruo cloven style Cod docrlptiort

manufactured by tiormirelvot. sod warnortot to toor Oho
bort.matador. Term. low. llarrlkolT.

!M==l

LOGAN & GREGG,
MOAN, WILSON t CO.,

Importers and Dealers In
Hardware. Cutlery, Sadlery Toole. &0.,

32 WOOD ISTICEPT7•
• PIITBITHOI4

WESTERN MERCHANTS and Dealers
v v In Hardware are UMW to•earatul eXamlnadon
I oar Stook. as mrs effort' .111 be clads yersonoila

entire satleastlon bah asto nnallty and yrl. •
isia2cadttsT

LOST.

ACHECK (No. S6) drawn by Jon. B. Can.
nal& on lb. lltachanlza, Dant toe =TA, salable

o, 80, Weil nth January 1167. Allsalaams are can.
Doted asainstraestrlntr She same. as Panora baa c"a
Maimed. Jae

250BAGS PRIME RIO COFFEE;
V)MON Oats Maw;
ILO bbbi Refined Emu; 112 ltoe for ca. by

jail) SailaKR •DILIVORTII.

75 KEGS LARD NO 1;
bbl. fresh 801 l Butter:

I bbl Nis% Justrott4 rt tar imalebi
811RIVZ11. k DILWOBaII

6
bT yWISTs TOBEiraCD C:l:ilivi oLoje

111YE FLOUR-6 bbls fresh ground Rye
LL Mar tsr We by ATWILL.LIMEiCO.

ROLL BUTTER-4 bblo prime Roll But-
ts end for nleby

ril9 wrwa.L.Lim a co.
lILK. PORK—Snonldors,Sideaandllama

11 for We by 119 ATWELL. LEE& CO.

110 D FISH-5 too. prime Codrah in store
V/ and in tale by 3109 ATWELL. LEE k CO.

WIND:tOR SOAP-24 bxljryda's Wind
for Bapfar tale by AT LEH le CO.

k, OLASSES—4O bbl!, English Island. in
/Vl.lX,r• tad torre* by 6SWIELL,LEI

-

ANIMAL CHARCOAL-100 lba justrea'd
sad for saltbr 1.19 YLlnf I O BRIJ&

CASTOR OIL-25 bbls just reed andfor
oat Ds j.19 71.E35130 BROS.

REFINED BOR eal.-800 lbs in store and
for Web,' 1 ,61 D MEWING BMA

VI00RHEA D'8 MAGNETIC PLASTER
IIJI. —3 v.\ Inaloftfar uU by 11.R11130 BR S.

SEOKER's EYE SALVE-3 bro onhand
and far rale br .19 FLEMING BUM •

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL—IogoInItoro•ndfor sale by PLUMB B
fI_ERSIAN OLaY--60 tons on hand and
%.,1 ford. 117 isle PLIMIEG MOB.

BUTTER -3bbls prime. Roll for Salo by
isl 9 EMMY ILOOLLUIS

DRESSEV DUGS-5 this clairecid by
Jag TIESBX

_

Tbblo forrale by
Jun MINIM IL COLLIES

GLASS-500bin Bxlo, 9x12, 10x12.10219
for W. by JND JUNKY 11. COLLINS.

LARD-2bble for Bale by
i.19 HENRY 11. COLLIN&

PEARLS-12 casks for sale by
J.19 ILENBTIL conms

QV-ECU-15U bxa Rochester Pearl Starch
for• .1. to th trade atAlsanfastsrms wisps lry

lal9 lIENNT 11. COLLINS.
EATELERS for eala by

r .319 MINIM IiCOLLIELsm, TIERCES DRIED BEEF Todd and for
o,l*b 7 3.16 JOHN El GILL k EON.

POLL BUTTER-5 bble, strictly fresh;
LL zeda sad Raub by BILLa LIGOZTr.

fIOSEEEN CHEESE-400 boxes "Extra"
11. PI last reed sadfte Lbr JB. iIiNFIELD.

QIIGAR AND SYRUP-
-00410Lororkueo Omitted Hugsx:

10 do do Powdered da
13 do do Car.* do;
0 do do 0, Yolloor • do;

do Now York Golden firrn:
21 do kJ aim). Hove kolarses t

Just remand sad 0)., .1.1. law 07 -

HAWOILT11.1311.0: BROWNLICH,
tor.of00020:011.d DiSOlOlll,3Alloy

WANTED immediately, 4 good eooke for
private Want=[aids stant Mils kr general

boom orM hrotestand Mat Isa married mon.
where he will geta hens.and =dee by the mar. Mtn.

Y wanted by etuunherinakis end miring ar Ma •

dark, • !damper,* _winter ° driver. for bore toleem
tr,171"..,ti=1,r.-Arptr-rokitivlrtet
Hamm ArriTliirdr atm; opposite the DianaM4 l oa.
hoe.. Jag
PROFITABLE NOTICE TO TEA DRINK-
' EILS—Theundeseitied are determined to mill better

lea at60e, 76. end 21 per its than • SAYotture etcce to
Mutant, tomerum are ambitious tohe Predleolt.
Governor, Mayer. ea. bet we Trattlarattmc baTottut Mat-
ted= orseillus the boot wed amour • The tr. rittasmh.
thanheld mar Moe. And Neil hie ear _me will. and to
Wareour determination we solicit the pubilotocompare
oar Tea withwhat they buy elerwiare atMUM price.

MURIA A PATTON. (late Drawee%)
No lin the Dimond.

FOST—A PROMISSORY .NOTE, drawn
by William Watson and endorsed ny ThemesBarnet,

red Noma. oth./040. tortiNt. rehlubio threemooch.
from data Ansmerson ending0.0 camewill berewarded
by leeringit at Na 61% Fourthstrut. jal3oto


